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INSIDE Addicks, Mark P-12
Bousquette, Janine P-4
Boylson, Michael P-12
Conn, Eric P-8
Connelly, Jed P-6

Costello, John P-8
Crawford, Karen P-10
Eberhardt, Joe P-4
Hamilton, Carol P-16
Helfant, Adam P-16

Johnson, Allison P-12
Johnson, Dave P-10
Kelly, J. Patrick P-4
Kelly, Tim P-12
Kohnstamm, Abby P-14

Kosak, Kim P-12
Lauder, William P-14
Lefar, Marc P-12
Lentz, James P-8
Light, Larry P-4

Linton, Michael P-14
Lyons, Steve P-6
Mathews, Mich P-10
McEvoy, Ashley P-14
McKines, Charlotte P-8

Pernock, David P-4
Rodkin, Gary P-8
Simmons, Brad P-6
Stengel, James R. P-4
Stratten, John P-8
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James Stengel tops the  
Ad Age Power Player list. Find
out who else made the cut.
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Grey Global
Group’s Grey Worldwide, Wing Latino Group and
MediaCom, all New York; Grey, Toronto. Publicis
Groupe’s Bromley Communications, San
Antonio; Leo Burnett USA and Burrell Commu-
nications Group, both Chicago; Leo Burnett,
Toronto and London; Conill, Kaplan Thaler Group,
Medicus and Publicis Worldwide, all New York;
Saatchi & Saatchi, New York and Los Angeles;
Starcom MediaVest, New York and Chicago.
Carol H. Williams Advertising, Oakland, Calif.

POWER PLAY: It doesn’t get much better than
this for a 167-year-old marketer. Sales soared 19%
in the fiscal year ended June 30 to $51.4 billion
globally, up 8% even without acquisitions and
currency effects. In the U.S., sales rose 8.4% to
$23.7 billion. Efforts by Mr. Stengel, 49, to hammer

home consistency through his “marketing
framework” have paid off, with all regions and
businesses reporting growth. He even convinced
Chairman-CEO A.G. Lafley to join the P&G
delegation at the Cannes festival this year. 

DOWNSIDE:Efforts to improve creativity of its
ads aside, P&G came away from the International
Advertising Festival this year with no more
creative Lions than in 2003. It faced murmurs of
discontent that the marketer invasion it helped
spawn was spoiling the fun. Beauty care has been
the key strategic priority for P&G in the U.S. But
it’s losing share in its haircare businesses and
faces a flat to declining overall U.S. mass beauty
market. P&G has two straight years of solid
growth, but faces tough comparisons with no
blockbusters a la Prilosec OTC in pipeline for ’05.

1JAMES R.
STENGEL
GLOBAL MARKETING OFFICER
PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

AD BUDGET:

$3.32
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Aegis Group’s
Carat North America, New York. Havas’ Arnold
Worldwide and Euro RSCG Life LM&P; Interpublic
Group of Cos.’ McCann Erickson Worldwide;
Omnicom Group’s BBDO Worldwide, Atmosphere
BBDO, Cline Davis & Mann, Lyons Lavey Nickel
Swift, Merkley & Partners and TBWA Health, all
New York; Dieste Harmel & Partners, Dallas.
Publicis’ Kaplan Thaler Group and Saatchi &
Saatchi Healthcare; WPP’s Berlin Cameron/Red
Cell, Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide, J. Walter
Thompson USA, WPP Health Success and Wun-
derman, all New York; CommonHealth, Wayne,
N.J. CCA Advertising, New York. Digitas, Boston. 

POWER PLAY:Pfizer introduced the Value Card
loyalty program—a first in the pharmaceutical
industry—offering a  free prescription of Viagra

after six are purchased. Under Mr. Kelly, Pfizer
also invited roster agencies to pitch ideas for
Viagra. Cline Davis & Mann had handled the $100
million account. In August, a new campaign from
McCann Erickson Worldwide put Viagra on a
sexier path; the lifestyle-oriented advertising is
themed “Get back to mischief.” 

DOWNSIDE:The Viagra campaign shows how
Pfizer does not own the ED field anymore—
observers see the new push as a response to the
more sex-conscious ad themes of Levitra (Bayer
and GlaxoSmithKine) and Cialis (Eli Lilly & Co. and
Icos). Pfizer signed William Morris Agency to help
place its brands in movies and TV, but FDA rules on
“fair balance” could dampen those aspirations.
Pressure on drug advertisers could increase if the
Democrats seize the White House next month. 

2J. PATRICK
KELLY
VP-PRESIDENT, 
U.S. PHARMACEUTICALS
PFIZER

AD BUDGET: 

$2.84
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
BBDO Detroit and PHD Detroit, both Troy, Mich.
Interpublic-backed GlobalHue, Southfield, Mich.
Omnicom-backed Organic, Detroit.

POWER PLAY:Mr. Eberhardt, 40, is administering
much improved ad executions across all brands,
beefing up his 2004 ad budget by $250 million for
model launches. The Chrysler Pacifica is on track
after a fumbled 2003 launch. The hot new
Chrysler 300 sedan has boosted the brand’s sales
and helped increase buyer consideration across
the entire Chrysler lineup by about 25% vs. a year
ago; awareness is up 50%. Jeep sales are up
without much new product. A new Chrysler brand

campaign is themed “Inspiration comes
standard,” replacing “Drive+Love.” The
automaker shows a willingness to keep trying non-
traditional ways to reach prospects such as online,
events and videogames. Chrysler introduced the
industry-first “Stow and Go” fold-flat rear seats in
Dodge and Chrysler minivans. It created strong
awareness for Hemi (engine) as a brand. 

DOWNSIDE:Despite selling more cars and trucks
through August than a year ago, Dodge was
surpassed by Toyota in sales. Chrysler faces the
challenge of Dodge Dakota midsize pickup launch
this fall in a sluggish segment. Resale values of its
products are not as high as top Japan carmakers.

3JOE
EBERHARDT
EXEC VP-GLOBAL 
SALES AND MARKETING,
CHRYSLER GROUP
DAIMLERCHRYSLER

AD BUDGET: 

$2.09
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Grey Global
Group’s Grey Healthcare Group and MediaCom;
Havas’ Arnold McGrath, Euro RSCG Worldwide and
MPG; Interpublic’s FCB HealthCare, all New York.
Publicis’ Publicis Mid-America, Dallas; Saatchi &
Saatchi, New York. WPP’s CommonHealth,
Parsippany, N.J.

POWER PLAY:Sports have been good to Mr.
Pernock and GlaxoSmithKline. Former NFL
player/coach Mike Ditka is “Tackling Men’s Health”
for Levitra, the ED remedy from GlaxoSmithKline
and Bayer; last month, fellow Hall of Famer Tony
Dorsett joined the program. Meanwhile, Glaxo’s
Wellbutrin XL depression medication is a sponsor

of Nascar driver Bobby Labonte. As part of that
deal, Glaxo sets up screening facilities at racetracks.
Such efforts aren’t as glaring a target for critics as
prime-time TV commercials. Which is not to rap TV
advertising, since Levitra and rival Cialis both
advertised on the year’s biggest TV event, the
Super Bowl.

DOWNSIDE:Visible as pharma’s No. 2 marketer,
Glaxo can’t avoid the heat from those who
oppose DTC advertising, charging that it
contributes to the high price of drugs. Glaxo has
felt it necessary to run ads raising questions
about the safety of low-cost drugs imported from
Canada. That’s hardly a way to build your brands.

4DAVID
PERNOCK
SENIOR VP-U.S.
PHARMACEUTICALS
GLAXOSMITHKLINE

AD BUDGET: 

$1.55
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Publicis’ Burrell
Communications Group, Chicago. WPP’s Bravo
Group, Kang & Lee and Wunderman, all New
York; Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide and Y&R
Advertising, both Chicago; MindShare
Worldwide, New York and Chicago.

POWER PLAY: Ms. Bousquette, 43, has shuffled
spending to rely less on sales and promotional
events, and reportedly has been seeking ideas
outside Sears’ agency roster to keep the
message fresh. The chain has added more
lifestyle-focused brands and advertising.

DOWNSIDE:Sales are off with chains such as
Home Depot and Lowe’s cutting into Sears’
keystone appliance business, while fashion-
forward discounters such as Target Stores
siphon off young apparel shoppers. Sears has
announced it will create the position of president
of Sears Retail, which will put another layer 
of management between Ms. Bousquette 
and CEO Alan Lacey. This summer, the 
company absorbed its standalone multicultural
marketing department; observers saw that as a
bad move for one of the largest mulitcultural
advertisers.

5JANINE
BOUSQUETTE
EXEC VP-CHIEF CUSTOMER 
AND MARKETING OFFICER
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.63
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Havas’ Arnold
Worldwide, Boston. Omnicom’s DDB Worldwide,
Chicago; Tribal DDB and OMD Worldwide, both
New York. Publicis’ Leo Burnett USA and Burrell
Communications Group, both Chicago. Omnicom-
backed Del Rivero Messianu DDB, Coral Gables,
Fla. Mother, New York. InLine Media, Denver.

POWER PLAY: Investors and consumers clearly
are lovin’ the changes McDonald’s has made to
revitalize the Golden Arches, and Mr. Light, 62, is
a key player in the effort. Systemwide same-store
sales are up about 8.4% year-to-date and

continue to surprise Wall Street as the chain
overlaps increasingly difficult same-store sales,
both incrementally and at the expense of rivals.

DOWNSIDE:The biggest challenges still lie ahead
as the McGuru faces besting the chain’s own
improved image. Now that the Mr. Light’s team
has helped make McDonald’s more relevant and
consumers clearly don’t care how many calories
are in a double cheeseburger, will they notice that
the lines are still long, orders still get messed up
and bathrooms still aren’t as spotless as they
could be?

6LARRY
LIGHT
EXEC VP-GLOBAL CHIEF 
MARKETING OFFICER
MCDONALD’S CORP.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.37
billion

STENGEL PHOTO BY CHRIS CASSIDY
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Grey Global
Group’s Grey Worldwide, New York. Interpublic’s
Campbell Mithun, Minneapolis; Dailey &
Associates, Los Angeles; Lowe & Partners
Worldwide and McCann Erickson Worldwide, both
New York. Omnicom’s DDB Worldwide, New York.
WPP’s Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide, New York and
Chicago; J. Walter Thompson USA and MindShare
Worldwide, both New York. Amalgamated, New
York. Publicis-backed Bartle Bogle Hegarty, N.Y. 

POWER PLAY:As the top U.S. marketing
executive at Unilever, Mr. Simmons, 49, helped
implement a communications planning model
years ahead of rivals, starting in 2000. The
system, under which a media-neutral
communications idea based on consumers’
habits guides marketing plans, has led to a far

broader marketing mix, including more use of
event and experiential efforts. Axe, launched in
2002 and now the No. 3 U.S. men’s deodorant
brand, is a poster child for the strategy’s success.

DOWNSIDE:There have been too few Axe-style
successes and too many failures—from the decay
of Unilever’s laundry detergent business to losses
in the bulk of its haircare portfolio that can’t make
up for gains by Dove. After slashing yearend ad
spending amid overall disappointing results last
year, Unilever appears resolved to maintain
support through 2004. Despite five years of
restructuring, sales of Unilever’s leading brands
are expected to decline this year globally; North
American results should be better. Mr. Simmons
and Unilever’s other marketing execs bear little
blame for key problems in business fundamentals. 

7 BRAD
SIMMONS
VP-MEDIA SERVICES
UNILEVER U.S.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.33
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: WPP’s J. Walter
Thompson USA and Ford Motor Media, both
Detroit; UniWorld Group, New York. Zubi
Advertising Services, Coral Gables, Fla.

POWER PLAY: The successful $100 million-plus
debut of the redone 2004 F-150 full-size pickup
was dubbed “the most important launch in the
history of Ford” by Ford Motor Co. Chairman-CEO
Bill Ford. Results include impressive jumps in both
sales and buyer consideration. Ford Division under
Mr. Lyons will follow the F-150 formula for all key
model launches with more integrated blitzes,
dialing up events and online activities.  The
automaker hiked fourth-quarter ad spending by

50% for its new-model debuts, including the
redone Mustang and all-new Freestyle sport
wagon. The new, low-volume GT sports car drove
into the Super Bowl ad arena. Ford  Focus was a
sponsor of the popular “American Idol.”

DOWNSIDE: The division needs new models to lift
volume. Its overall vehicle sales through August
slipped by 4.3% to 1.87 million vs. a year ago; bright
spots were the F-Series truck and Escape SUV. But
the press panning the styling of upcoming Five
Hundred doesn’t bode well for the new sedan. This
year’s Freestar minivan ads, with “talking head”
radio auto journalist Rick Titus, were non-creative
and boring, but Mr. Lyons said dealers liked them. 

8STEVE
LYONS
PRESIDENT-
FORD DIVISION
FORD MOTOR CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.32
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Omnicom’s
TBWA/Chiat/Day, Playa del Rey, Calif.; OMD
Worldwide, Los Angeles. Ornelas & Associates,
Dallas. True Agency, New York.

POWER PLAY:A stream of stylish new and
redone models coupled with smart advertising
from TBWA/Chiat/Day, Playa del Rey, Calif., have
spurred increased sales for both brands through
August. More buyers are putting the brands on
their shopping lists. The automaker is
contributing its fair share to soaring corporate
profits of its Japanese parent. Nissan hired its

first media auditor earlier this year to ensure
targeting efficiencies; there have already been
improvements with shuffling media buys,
including more online ads and shifting dollars
from broadcast network TV to cable. Mr. Connelly
is using new buzz marketing techniques via
Nissan’s first urban shop, True Agency, New York. 

DOWNSIDE:Nissan still needs to boost credibility
for its first full-size pickup, the Titan, and its first
full-size SUV, Armada, in these Detroit-dominated
segments. The redesigned Quest minivan isn’t
meeting sales projections in a  tough segment.

9JED
CONNELLY
SENIOR VP-SALES
AND MARKETING, NISSAN
AND INFINITI DIVISIONS
NISSAN NORTH AMERICA

AD BUDGET:

$1.3
billion

hree power players—Verizon Wireless’
John Stratten, Sprint Corp.’s Tim Kelly
and Cingular Wireless’ Marc Lefar—are
leading their companies from marketer to

medium.  The cell phone is transforming into
what’s being dubbed the “third screen,”
providing information and entertainment,
along with the TV and PC monitor.

“The third screen is in fact a reality,” says
Mr. Kelly, senior VP-consumer solutions,
marketing, strategic planning, business
development and product realization at Sprint
Consumer Solutions. Already, Mr. Kelly says,
Sprint has begun to view itself as an aggregator
of content akin to a cable TV company.

“We are very focused on the content
customers want,” he says, pointing out that
cell phones have the potential to become a
mobile TV device.

“It’s the beginning of a new era,” says
Glenice Maclellan, VP-messaging services at
AT&T Wireless Mobile Multimedia Services.

At the leading edge of this new era will be
carriers like Sprint, Cingular and Verizon.
The wireless carriers—some of them
offshoots of major landline telcoms—have
already stolen the marketing spotlight by
unleashing ad blitzes worth about $5 billion a
year to win subscribers.

“Wireless provides a tremendous reach
vehicle,” says Mr. Lefar, chief marketing

officer at Cingular, adding, “It’s a very unique
content distribution vehicle and the next big
marketing tool.”

Text messaging is leading the new
revolution. AT&T Wireless’ Ms. Maclellan
served as a point person on one of the biggest
package-goods trials involving text
messaging. In the McDonald’s Corp.
promotion, 250 million bags for takeout
orders were handed out during the Summer
Olympics with a text messaging trivia contest.

Cingular has major text-messaging deals
in the works with Procter & Gamble Co. and
Coca-Cola Co., Mr. Lefar says. 

A $5 BILLION MEDIUM
Such efforts turn wireless communications
into a marketing medium. The amount of
money companies spend on mobile phones as
a marketing medium in the U.S. is expected to
go from less than $1 billion this year to an
estimated $5 billion in 2005, says Peter Fuller,
executive director of the Mobile Marketing
Association. “When big brands get involved,
it’s definitely a turning point,” he notes.

Mr. Fuller says messaging codes will be as
ubiquitous as Web addresses on shopping
bags during the dot-com boom. Integrated
marketing programs will be considered
lacking if they fail to include a text messaging
element starting as early as 2005, he says.

Beyond text messaging, some of the
world’s most powerful brands are eyeing the
mobile phone as a branding weapon. In the
mobile sector, Sprint offers its services as a host
for other wireless brands. Already, Virgin
Mobile operates through Sprint’s facilities.
AT&T Corp. has announced plans to start a
new wireless offering under a similar
arrangement with Sprint. That effort
conceivably could give the AT&T brand a
second life in wireless.� 

Wireless players
become medium
CATEGORY KILLERS:

‘New era’  for  telecom
sector as cell phones 
turn into marketing tools

T
By ALICE Z. CUNEO

BUILDING THE POWER GRID
THE POWER PLAYERS PROFILED in this Special Report have key roles in the marketing
strategies of some of the leading advertisers as identified in the 49th annual 100 Leading National
Advertisers Special Report (AA, June 28). The marketers range from Procter & Gamble Co., No. 2 on
the 2004 LNA list, to Nike, which held the No. 59 slot.

Power Players gives Advertising Agethe opportunity to focus on the people behind  the ad
budgets—executives whose influence on their companies and even their industries extends beyond
which commercial is placed on which TV show. In effect, the Power Players franchise puts a human
face on the immense media budgets of the leading advertisers in the U.S. 

The executives featured in Power Players are chosen and ranked by Ad Ageeditors and beat
reporters based on several criteria, starting with how much ad spending these executives have at their
disposal. In some cases where the Power Player oversees spending for a specific unit of a company, the
Ad AgeDataCenter refined the LNA numbers to break out 2003 ad spending for that specific unit. For
example, General Motors Corp. tops this year’s LNA list with $3.4 billion in U.S. ad spending for 2003.
But Power Player Kim Kosak gets credit only for the $995 million used by Chevrolet.

Each Power Player was scored based on how much ad spending they have at their disposal (50%
of the score), their marketing successes (30%) and leadership ability (20%). Also influencing the
Power Player’s score was a company’s ability to leverage the media buying power of a corporate
parent; other marketing spending such as sponsorships, distribution, merchandising and product
innovation; and the marketer’s overall impact in setting trends and innovating within its category.
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Publicis’ Burrell
Communications Group, Chicago; Conill and
Saatchi & Saatchi, Torrance, Calif. Ground Zero,
Marina del Rey, Calif.

POWER PLAY: Mr. Lentz, 48,  is trying to evolve
the conservative brand with the new, more
emotional “Moving forward” umbrella ad
theme. The automaker is sustaining its sales
momentum, surpassing Chrysler Group’s
Dodge as third-besting selling brand through
August vs. a year ago. Independent Ground
Zero, Marina del Rey, Calif., has been hired as
first youth agency for several models, and
Toyota is kicking off a drive tour with online
elements for several models. Other
developments: Scion sub-brand has rolled out
nationally; exclusive auto partnership with

eBay; and more shipments from Japan of the
hot-selling second-generation hybrid Prius
(first-quarter media buy was canceled due to
too many orders for the sedan).

DOWNSIDE:Dents in the armor? Toyota had
two major recalls this year: 128,000 Camry
cars for a potential side air-bag problem and
367,000 Highlander SUVs for possible faulty
child-safety rear door locks. Toyota recently
changed rules for dealer awards in its latest
attempt to improve customer satisfaction
ratings. The automaker continues to lag in
customer satisfaction at dealerships; J.D.
Power & Associates ranked it No. 28, below the
industry average, in this year’s annual survey
of buyers. Toyota has been trying to make
inroads in this arena since at least early 1998.

10JAMES
LENTZ
GROUP VP-
MARKETING, 
TOYOTA DIVISION
TOYOTA MOTOR
SALES USA

AD BUDGET: 

$1.26
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Foote Cone & Belding Worldwide, FCB
HealthCare, Regan Campbell Ward, R/GA and
Initiative, all New York. Omnicom’s DDB
Worldwide, New York; Corbett HealthConnect,
Chicago. WPP’s Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide, New
York. Hal Lewis Group, Philadelphia. Prime
Access, New York.

POWER PLAY: In an industry now starved for
breakthrough products, more attention is being
paid to new brands that combine existing drugs.
That’s the case with Merck, which is partnering
with Schering-Plough Corp. to introduce Vytorin.
The combination of Merck’s Zocor and Schering’s
Zetia competes in the largest pharmaceutical
segment, the $20 billion market for cholesterol-
lowering drugs. But it will have to grapple with the

top drug brand, marketed by the top pharma—
Pfizer’s Lipitor. Vytorin is especially important for
Merck because the pharma company loses its
patent protection on Zocor in 2006. Other
impending opportunities for Merck and Ms.
McKines, 45: a drug combining Merck’s Singulair
and Schering-Plough’s Claritin is planned to fight
asthma; FDA approval appears imminent for
Merck’s new COX-2 inhibitor pain drug Arcoxia.

DOWNSIDE:One big risk to direct-to-consumer
drug  marketers became clear late last week
when Merck announced a worldwide recall of
arthritis drug Vioxx, due to concerns that it
increases risk of heart attack and stroke.  So much
for the hundreds of millions of ad dollars that have
been spent on the brand during its lifetime. Similar
health concerns have been raised about Arcoxia.

11CHARLOTTE
MCKINES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
MERCK & CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.26
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
BBDO Worldwide, Atmosphere BBDO, Spike DDB
and OMD Worldwide, all New York; Dieste
Harmel & Partners, Dallas; Element 79 Partners,
Chicago; GSD&M, Austin, Texas; TracyLocke,
Dallas. Publicis’ Fallon Worldwide, New York.
WPP’s J. Walter Thompson USA, New York.

POWER PLAY:To say PepsiCo is faring better in
the fizzling beverage industry than Coca-Cola Co.
is hardly a ringing endorsement. Coke is smarting
from its arrogance in not buying Gatorade when
it had the chance, and that serendipity for Pepsi
has proved fruitful in the long haul. While non-
carbonated soft drinks are also sluggish, Pepsi

under Mr. Rodkin, 52, has done a far better job
than its rivals responding to the continuing
exodus of consumers from carbonated soft
drinks with seasonal beverages, flavored waters
and juice drinks. Moreover, Pepsi’s much better
hiring and retention of promising marketing
talent have given the company retail leverage
that Coke can’t offer. Pepsi thus should emerge
better poised to move quickly into and out of a
market opportunity, say industry observers.

DOWNSIDE:Despite this varied activity, fizzy
drinks still are the mainstay of the category, and
Pepsi has to do a better job at keeping the Pepsi
Generation interested in them.

12GARY
RODKIN
CHAIRMAN-CEO, 
PEPSICO BEVERAGES 
& FOODS
PEPSICO

AD BUDGET: 

$1.21
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Initiative, Atlanta. Omnicom’s DDB Worldwide,
Chicago. Richards Group, Dallas. Vidal
Partnership, New York.

POWER PLAY:“You can do it, we can help” has
been a strong, double-edged positioning for Home
Depot, which continues to reap the benefits of
home ownership and the home improvement
boom. Advertising continues to appeal to both the
do-it-yourselfer and to the “do it for me” crowd
Home Depot is increasingly courting with
enhanced services. Under Mr. Costello, 57, Home
Depot continues to expand its leverage of
sponsorships including popular home-

improvement shows on The Learning Channel and
an attention-getting Olympics tie-in. The chain is
stepping up its courtship of Hispanic customers
with a new ad agency, Vidal Partnership, New York.

DOWNSIDE:With interest rates on the rise, the
home refinancing boom that fueled Home Depot’s
sales for the last three years may lose some
steam. The company has admitted  that inflation
and the recent spike in fuel prices have begun to
affect sales. Lowe’s aggressive expansion and
marketing also could begin to take their toll. And
with nearly every broadcast and cable network
developing home makeover shows, the glut could
take the edge off Home Depot’s TV sponsorships.

13JOHN
COSTELLO
EXEC VP-MARKETING 
AND MERCHANDISING, 
AND CHIEF
MARKETING OFFICER
HOME DEPOT

AD BUDGET: 

$1.15
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
McCann Erickson Worldwide and Universal
McCann, both New York. Publicis’ Verizon Media at
Zenith, New York. Interpublic-backed GlobalHue,
Southfield, Mich. Viva Partnership, Miami.

POWER PLAY: Verizon Wireless has been lauded
as one of the best carriers in the business, and the
marketing spearheaded by Mr. Stratten, 43,
echoes exactly that positioning with its “Can you
hear me now?” campaign that puts the Verizon
man to work wherever cell phone users are. Proof
of its success: Verizon has one of the lowest

churn rates in the business, while its acquisition
rate is one of the best, adding more than 1 million
net subscribers for five straight quarters.

DOWNSIDE:Verizon hasn’t been as aggressive
as its rivals on the data services side of the
business. However, it recently announced plans
for a major push in mobile broadband service,
taking on Nextel and Sprint. As the perennial
wireless price wars ensue, Verizon may feel some
heat simply because the cost of quality isn’t
cheap. Rivaling its rate of acquiring new
customers is low-cost competitor T-Mobile USA.

14JOHN
STRATTEN
VP-CHIEF 
MARKETING OFFICER
VERIZON WIRELESS

AD BUDGET: 

$1.18
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Rubin Postaer &
Associates, Santa Monica, Calif. La Agencia de
Orci & Asociados and Muse Cordero Chen &
Partners, both Los Angeles. 

POWER PLAY:The fourth quarter will be the
most active for American Honda as 2005 models
roll out. The automaker has upped online ad
activity: a cool contest compared entrants’ looks
to various Honda vehicles, tying in with a similar
TV spot. It will also use more broadcast network
TV for the 2005 Odyssey minivan launch, shifted
from heavier spot TV buys. The  Odyssey gets

more online ads and a buzz marketing event in
Times Square, unusual for Honda. Acura is
making impressive gains in sales, partly through
new models. The Honda Civic small car line tried
to keep front-of-mind with another youth-
targeted, summer concert tour.  

DOWNSIDE: Honda Division had a tough 2004,
just two years after its ambitious new-product
blitz. Sales of the Honda brand slipped through
August by 2.3% to 812,292 units, says Automotive
News. Is this the year Honda Division breaks its 10-
year run of setting continual annual record sales?

15ERIC
CONN
ASSISTANT VP-
ADVERTISING, 
HONDA AND ACURA
AMERICAN
HONDA MOTOR CO.

AD BUDGET:

$1.14
billion
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
McCann Erickson Worldwide, New York and San
Francisco; Universal McCann Worldwide, New
York. WPP’s Wunderman, New York.

POWER PLAY: IT spending is back, and Ms.
Mathews, 37, is guiding Microsoft marketing to
make sure it get its share. New marketing and
advertising initiatives for MSN (a new version with
more butterfly ads) and the Windows Media
Player garnered attention. Microsoft’s Xbox
game platform continues to steal market share
from Sony PlayStation, and should get a

marketing boost when the new Xbox 2 debuts
next year.

DOWNSIDE: Microsoft never followed through
on its promise to spend more to stave off
competition; ad spending for the first half of 2004
was $186 million, sliding 29.5% from the same
period in ‘03, according to TNS Media
Intelligence/CMR. Microsoft’s big product of
2004, Windows XP Service Pack 2, was a big
disappointment, both in terms of product
performance and marketing communications
that might explain its benefits.

16MICH
MATHEWS
VP-MARKETING
MICROSOFT CORP.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.15
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Avrett, Free & Ginsberg; Foote Cone & Belding
Worldwide; R/GA; and Universal McCann
Worldwide, all New York; Casanova Pendrill
Publicidad, Irvine, Calif.; Dailey & Associates and
McCann Erickson Worldwide, both Los Angeles.
Havas’ Euro RSCG Worldwide, N.Y. MDC’s Colle &
McVoy, Minneapolis. Omnicom’s Corbett Accel
Healthcare Group, Chicago; Goodby, Silverstein &
Partners, San Francisco; TBWA Worldwide, N.Y.
Publicis’ Fallon Worldwide, Minneapolis; Bromley
and Nelson Communications, both N.Y.; Publicis
Worldwide, Dallas. WPP’s Berlin Cameron/Red
Cell, Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide and Sudler &
Hennessey, all N.Y.; Mendoza Dillon & Asociados,
Aliso Viejo, Calif.; J. Walter Thompson USA,
Chicago. BLVDwest, Newport Beach, Calif. Media
Horizons, Norwalk, Conn.

POWER PLAY: Under Ms. Crawford, Nestle
recently developed new minimum performance
requirements for trade promotions that its retail
partners must meet to get paid. To likewise drive
efficiencies, Nestle is in the midst of a review for
its $1.5 billion global media account. Nestle has
started using consumers who call its toll-free
numbers for market research that has already
influenced packaging and advertising changes.

DOWNSIDE:Nestle is battling to play in healthier
foods. Earlier this year, Ms. Crawford, 43, shifted
its $46 million Stouffer’s “Red Box” frozen meals
business to J. Walter Thompson USA, Chicago
from Euro RSCG Worldwide, New York, to
reposition the brand as healthier. Nestle hasn’t
been able to gain as much traction in sugar-free
candy as Hershey Foods and Russell Stover. 

17 KAREN
CRAWFORD
DIRECTOR-MEDIA 
ADVERTISING 
AND RELATIONSHIP 
MARKETING
NESTLE USA

AD BUDGET: 

$1.11
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Foote Cone & Belding Worldwide, Chicago and
New York. Publicis’ Leo Burnett USA, Chicago;
MediaVest, New York. WPP’s Bravo Group,
Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide and UniWorld Group,
all New York; J. Walter Thompson USA, Chicago.
Lord Group, New York.

POWER PLAY:Kraft has said it plans to boost
media spending by $500 million to $600 million
this year to build its key trademarks, and as head
of marketing and sales, Mr. Johnson is overseeing
a strategy to develop “fewer, bigger, better” new
products. Among the efforts for efficiency are

pushes for new beverage acquisition Veryfine
Fruit, and Kraft’s marketing partnership with
Starbucks and Tazo Tea. Mr. Johnson, 47, also
spearheaded a promotional alliance with “South
Beach Diet” author Arthur Agatston. Kraft has
announced plans to develop a pay-for-
performance structure for trade promotion. 

DOWNSIDE: Kraft has had to acknowledge its
limitations as private-label encroached on its
business in such categories as cheese, deli and
coffee, where it has responded by lowering
prices. Observers say crucial categories like
cereal have been ignored. 

18DAVE
JOHNSON
PRESIDENT-
NORTH AMERICA
COMMERCIAL, 
KRAFT FOODS
ALTRIA GROUP

AD BUDGET: 

$1.08
billion

or power players in the consumer
electronics market, digital downloads
have changed everything.
Not so long ago sales were stagnant,

and the potential of digital technology was
mired in doubt as illegal downloads of music
ran rampant.

But the success of the iPod has changed the
game. It’s not only that technology and
hardware marketers are rushing to meet
consumer demand for digital music products,
but also that those digital music players have
become a marketing tool—a for computer
and electronic companies to lure new
customers to their portfolios of products. 

The hot-selling item for this holiday
season will be hand-held digital music
players, now driving a resurgence in
consumer electronics sales. Also helped by
improved sales of high-definition TVs,
videogame consoles and in-car entertainment
systems, industry sales are expected to hit a
high of  $108 billion this year, according to
the Consumer Electronics Association.

“The promise of digital technology—
getting your entertainment where you want
it, when you want it and how you want it—
has finally arrived, and everyone wants to get
in on it,” says Jeff Joseph, VP-communications
at the CEA.

A major turning point came last year
when the runaway success of Apple
Computer’s iTunes Music Store proved that
consumers were happy to pay for songs
downloaded to their computers and digital
music players if the price was reasonable and
the technology worked.

Apple is now selling 16 million songs per
month at 99¢ each. Apple claims 70% of legal
music downloads, as well as about half of the
U.S. market for hand-held music players,
thanks to its popular iPod device.

COMPETITION MULTIPLYING
Its leadership is under attack, however, as
competitors multiply. Major online music
purveyors now include RealNetworks’
Rhapsody, Roxio’s Napster, Wal-Mart Stores,
Sony Corp. and Microsoft Corp., whose MSN
Music offering was unveiled last month.

Industry observers expect the market for
legitimate digital music downloads to increase
by more than 170% over the coming year.

Microsoft’s music service offers songs
playable on 70 different types of devices. Apple’s
iPod plays only music downloadable from the
iTunes site, a detail that may eventually create
major challenges for the company.

Sales of portable music devices are
booming, with a 90% increase to 5.7 million
units expected in 2004, says the CEA. Makers
of all types of computers and chips, including
IBM Corp. and Intel Corp., are getting into
the game through development of platforms
supporting the growth of digital
entertainment 

Hewlett-Packard Co., riding high on
strong sales of its digital cameras and printers
for consumers, didn’t want to miss out on the
portable music revolution. HP got into the
marketplace quickly by partnering with
Apple to produce its own version called the
Apple iPod From HP. 

Although it looks and functions exactly
like Apple’s iPod, HP is differentiating its
version by offering customizable, printable
covers for the devices. It’s also pushing the
product through broad, PC-oriented retail
channels where it has strong market share,
including Best Buy Co., CompUSA,
RadioShack and Costco.

ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS
“Our goal is to get you the content you
want—music, movies, TV shows, games and
photos—on the digital device of your choice,”
says Allison Johnson, senior VP-corporate
marketing at HP and a 2004 Power Player.

In its advertising, HP is also promoting
easy interoperability of all its consumer-

targeted devices, which is expected to help
grease sales of its iPod.

“Making things easy is, of course, really
hard,” says Ms. Johnson. 

The future of digital entertainment is
expected to go well beyond music. Microsoft
executives have said MSN Music is less a
profit driver than a magnet for its overall
MSN offerings that will become increasingly
enriched by digital technology.

Its new services include MSN Music
Radio, which provides ad-supported radio
programming based on actual local radio
stations. (For $30 a year, subscribers can get it
minus advertising.) Next up: A Microsoft
portable video player with manufacturing
partners Samsung and Creative Technology.
The hand-held device will allow consumers to
play TV shows and video, as well as music. 

Analysts say it’s premature to gauge
demand for a portable video device, but
market research has shown strong consumer
interest. The CEA’s Mr. Joseph notes: “So far,
the rule has been if you build a better
mousetrap, consumers will come.” �

Portability boosts
electronics sales
CATEGORY KILLERS:

Success of iPod sparks
rash of mobile devices

F
By KATE FITZGERALD

“So far, the rule is 
if you build a better
mousetrap, the
consumer will come”
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Havas’ Brann
Worldwide, Chicago. Interpublic’s Foote Cone &
Belding Worldwide, Caparra, Puerto Rico.
Omnicom’s Organic, San Francisco. Publicis’
Publicis BOS Group, Publicis Dialog and Saatchi &
Saatchi, all New York; Publicis & Hal Riney, San
Francisco. WPP’s VML, Kansas City, Mo.
BVK/Meka, Miami. Callahan Creek, Lawrence, Kan.
Lewis Advertising, Rocky Mount, N.C. Modem
Media, San Francisco. NKH&W, Kansas City, Mo.

POWER PLAY:Sprint’s Fair & Flexible plan struck
an aggressive blow to the category’s standard
rate structure based on plans that allow fixed
numbers of minutes for a fixed price but then

charge high rates for overage. More good news
for Mr. Kelly, 45, is that execution was strong in an
Olympic campaign asking children to predict how
many minutes they would be practicing for a
sport. Sprint also has continued to leverage
leading-edge services in the marketplace,
especially in the burgeoning data services arena.

DOWNSIDE:Sprint’s customer service
continues to be its Achilles’ heel, and analysts
warn the telco ignores the issue at its own peril.
It’s paying the price. Sprint’s churn rate is among
the highest of the major carriers, about 2.3%
compared with Verizon and Nextel’s industry
leading rate of about 1.5%.

19 TIM
KELLY
SENIOR VP-CONSUMER SOLUTIONS,
MARKETING, STRATEGIC PLANNING,
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND PRODUCT REALIZATION
SPRINT CONSUMER SOLUTIONS
SPRINT CORP.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.07
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
DDB Worldwide and OMD Worldwide, both
Chicago and Dallas; Dieste Harmel & Partners,
Dallas. Amistad Media Group, Austin, Texas.
InterTrend Communications, Long Beach, Calif.

POWER PLAY:Mr. Boylson, a longtime veteran
of J.C. Penney, was named the chain’s chief
marketing officer last year. The executive
continues to tinker with the “It’s all inside”
campaign that helped put Penney’s house brands
on the map. This year, he hired a new Hispanic
agency, Dieste Harmel & Partners, Dallas, to zero
in on what’s a key market for the retailer, and is
seeking more efficient media buys along with

agency OMD. The chain has been doing well and
reporting rising sales in recent quarters as a
result of its redesigned stores and improved
product mix. Penney’s has added new lines from
lifestyle celebrities Chris Madden and Colin Cowie
to round out its home lines.

DOWNSIDE:Seesawing consumer confidence
makes sales forecasting difficult, and Wall Street
is still irked by what analysts see as low sales-per-
square-foot numbers. Penney’s remains under
pressure from fashion-forward discounters such
as Target Stores, and same-store sales early next
year could suffer by comparison to the strong
numbers posted in early 2004.

20 MICHAEL
BOYLSON
CHIEF MARKETING
OFFICER
J.C. PENNEY CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.02
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Campbell-Ewald and General Motors
Mediaworks, both Warren, Mich. Publicis’ General
Motors Planworks, Detroit. Interpublic-backed
Accentmarketing, Coral Gables, Fla.

POWER PLAY:After returning to Chevrolet in
June 2003 to oversee advertising, Ms. Kosak led
the charge on developing Chevy’s umbrella
“American Revolution” campaign. The bold effort
is signaling the brand’s heritage and onslaught of
new models. It’s getting plenty of media backing,
including a major presence during Olympic
broadcasts. Traffic to chevrolet.com jumped by
50% since the campaign broke, and prospect
leads to dealers from the site are up 170%. The

new Colorado midsize pickup got good launch
exposure as part of an in-program giveaway to a
finalist on CBS’ “Survivor: All-Stars” this past
spring. Chevrolet reupped its U.S. ski team
sponsorship in a deal separate from GM’s broader
one with the U.S. Olympic Committee.

DOWNSIDE:While the brand’s total sales
through August rose by 16,707 units from a year
ago, with car sales increasing by 57,217 units,
Chevrolet’s crucial truck sales slipped by 40,510
units, according  to Automotive News. Colorado’s
launch got off to a sluggish start, though GM says
that industrywide the mid-pickup segment is soft.
With several key new models out, it’s too soon to
tell whether Chevrolet’s “Revolution” is a coup.

21KIM
KOSAK
GENERAL DIRECTOR- 
ADVERTISING AND
SALES PROMOTION,
CHEVROLET
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

AD BUDGET:

$995
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Campbell Mithun and Zentropy Partners, both
Minneapolis; Casanova Pendrill Publicidad,
Costa Mesa, Calif. Publicis’ Arc, Saatchi &
Saatchi and Zenith Media, all New York; Burrell
Communications Group, Chicago.

POWER PLAY: Mr. Addicks was promoted to chief
marketing officer from VP-Gcom marketing division
since last year’s Power Players, based largely on his
success building General Mills’ internal “Brand
Champions” branding model. To drive efficiencies,
General Mills recently pledged to cut 20% of its
product portfolio, a move that’s expected to allow Mr.
Addicks, 49, to focus more closely on building the
company’s top-selling products. Mr. Addicks made a

big play in the health arena, an area General Mills plans
to further emphasize, with the launch this year of low-
sugar versions of top kid cereals including Cocoa Puffs
and Trix, backed by unprecedented in-store and ad
support. Competitor Kellogg Co. had earlier launched
low-sugar Fruit Loops and Frosted Flakes.

DOWNSIDE:At a time when General Mills badly
needs new-product success stories, a much-
touted crispy glaze innovation in the Pop Secret
microwave popcorn line was recalled due to
consumer complaints about burns. Likewise, the
company pulled back on an intended extension to
its low-carb Total Protein cereal and lowered the
premium price of the base Total Protein, which
retailers expect won’t last long due to poor sales.

22MARK
ADDICKS
CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER
GENERAL MILLS

AD BUDGET: 

$956
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
BBDO Worldwide, Atlanta and New York;
Targetbase, Irving, Texas; OMD Worldwide,
Atlanta and New York. Publicis’ Relay, Chicago.
WPP’s Mendoza Dillon & Asociados, Irvine, Calif.
Ant Farm Interactive, Atlanta. 

POWER PLAY: Thanks to the imminent
acquisition of AT&T Wireless, Cingular will jump in
rank over Verizon Wireless to become the nation’s
No. 1 cellular provider. Under the leadership of Mr.
Lefar, 40, Cingular already has taken up the
mantle of the category leader, for example, by
opening up contests to not just its own base  but to
all wireless providers’ subscribers. Cingular sent a

fleet of vans across the U.S. explaining advanced
cell-phone features hoping to grow the category. 

DOWNSIDE:Cingular’s surge to No. 1 isn’t
without peril, starting with the back-shop, nuts-
and-bolts practicalities behind the integration of
AT&T Wireless customers into its base. Beyond
that, marketing already has proved a challenge as
AT&T Corp., holder of the license for the AT&T
Wireless name, announced its plans to re-enter
the market. Sprint Corp. and Verizon Wireless
have gained ground through a focus on hot new
gizmos such as cameras, games and music. Most
telling, Cingular’s net subscriber gains are half
those of some market leaders. 

23MARC
LEFAR
CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER
CINGULAR WIRELESS

AD BUDGET: 

$940
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
Goodby, Silverstein & Partners, San Francisco.
Publicis’ Publicis & Hal Riney and
ZenithOptimedia, both San Francisco.

POWER PLAY: Hewlett-Packard’s linkup with
Apple Computer to launch the iPod From HP
shows great initiative, plus a bit of humility in
being willing to admit when the other guy got it
first. Ms. Johnson, 43, drove the new
thematically similar campaigns for consumer
(“You+HP”), enterprise (“Change+HP”) and
business (“Customers+HP”) to keep the big
brand under one umbrella. The b-to-b
campaign had to cross vertical segments such

as financial services and manufacturing. Last-
mile details like agreements with Best Buy Co.
and Circuit City Stores for creative HP product
displays show the company’s willingness to put
its money down when it comes to driving
business through marketing.

DOWNSIDE:Wide product portfolios always
require careful management and ongoing
innovation to succeed. A few missteps are a
given. HP was late to the game in digital imaging
products such as PC camera docks and 29¢
online prints. Still, HP believes in itself with a
massive buyback of more than $2 billion in stock
under way.

24 ALLISON
JOHNSON
SENIOR VP-CORPORATE
MARKETING
HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$899
million

BOYLSON PHOTO BY ED LALLO
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Havas’ Brann
Worldwide, Chicago. Interpublic’s Foote Cone &
Belding Worldwide, Caparra, Puerto Rico.
Omnicom’s Organic, San Francisco. Publicis’
Publicis BOS Group, Publicis Dialog and Saatchi &
Saatchi, all New York; Publicis & Hal Riney, San
Francisco. WPP’s VML, Kansas City, Mo.
BVK/Meka, Miami. Callahan Creek, Lawrence, Kan.
Lewis Advertising, Rocky Mount, N.C. Modem
Media, San Francisco. NKH&W, Kansas City, Mo.

POWER PLAY:Sprint’s Fair & Flexible plan struck
an aggressive blow to the category’s standard
rate structure based on plans that allow fixed
numbers of minutes for a fixed price but then

charge high rates for overage. More good news
for Mr. Kelly, 45, is that execution was strong in an
Olympic campaign asking children to predict how
many minutes they would be practicing for a
sport. Sprint also has continued to leverage
leading-edge services in the marketplace,
especially in the burgeoning data services arena.

DOWNSIDE:Sprint’s customer service
continues to be its Achilles’ heel, and analysts
warn the telco ignores the issue at its own peril.
It’s paying the price. Sprint’s churn rate is among
the highest of the major carriers, about 2.3%
compared with Verizon and Nextel’s industry
leading rate of about 1.5%.

19 TIM
KELLY
SENIOR VP-CONSUMER SOLUTIONS,
MARKETING, STRATEGIC PLANNING,
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND PRODUCT REALIZATION
SPRINT CONSUMER SOLUTIONS
SPRINT CORP.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.07
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
DDB Worldwide and OMD Worldwide, both
Chicago and Dallas; Dieste Harmel & Partners,
Dallas. Amistad Media Group, Austin, Texas.
InterTrend Communications, Long Beach, Calif.

POWER PLAY:Mr. Boylson, a longtime veteran
of J.C. Penney, was named the chain’s chief
marketing officer last year. The executive
continues to tinker with the “It’s all inside”
campaign that helped put Penney’s house brands
on the map. This year, he hired a new Hispanic
agency, Dieste Harmel & Partners, Dallas, to zero
in on what’s a key market for the retailer, and is
seeking more efficient media buys along with

agency OMD. The chain has been doing well and
reporting rising sales in recent quarters as a
result of its redesigned stores and improved
product mix. Penney’s has added new lines from
lifestyle celebrities Chris Madden and Colin Cowie
to round out its home lines.

DOWNSIDE:Seesawing consumer confidence
makes sales forecasting difficult, and Wall Street
is still irked by what analysts see as low sales-per-
square-foot numbers. Penney’s remains under
pressure from fashion-forward discounters such
as Target Stores, and same-store sales early next
year could suffer by comparison to the strong
numbers posted in early 2004.

20 MICHAEL
BOYLSON
CHIEF MARKETING
OFFICER
J.C. PENNEY CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$1.02
billion

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Campbell-Ewald and General Motors
Mediaworks, both Warren, Mich. Publicis’ General
Motors Planworks, Detroit. Interpublic-backed
Accentmarketing, Coral Gables, Fla.

POWER PLAY:After returning to Chevrolet in
June 2003 to oversee advertising, Ms. Kosak led
the charge on developing Chevy’s umbrella
“American Revolution” campaign. The bold effort
is signaling the brand’s heritage and onslaught of
new models. It’s getting plenty of media backing,
including a major presence during Olympic
broadcasts. Traffic to chevrolet.com jumped by
50% since the campaign broke, and prospect
leads to dealers from the site are up 170%. The

new Colorado midsize pickup got good launch
exposure as part of an in-program giveaway to a
finalist on CBS’ “Survivor: All-Stars” this past
spring. Chevrolet reupped its U.S. ski team
sponsorship in a deal separate from GM’s broader
one with the U.S. Olympic Committee.

DOWNSIDE:While the brand’s total sales
through August rose by 16,707 units from a year
ago, with car sales increasing by 57,217 units,
Chevrolet’s crucial truck sales slipped by 40,510
units, according  to Automotive News. Colorado’s
launch got off to a sluggish start, though GM says
that industrywide the mid-pickup segment is soft.
With several key new models out, it’s too soon to
tell whether Chevrolet’s “Revolution” is a coup.

21KIM
KOSAK
GENERAL DIRECTOR- 
ADVERTISING AND
SALES PROMOTION,
CHEVROLET
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

AD BUDGET:

$995
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Campbell Mithun and Zentropy Partners, both
Minneapolis; Casanova Pendrill Publicidad,
Costa Mesa, Calif. Publicis’ Arc, Saatchi &
Saatchi and Zenith Media, all New York; Burrell
Communications Group, Chicago.

POWER PLAY: Mr. Addicks was promoted to chief
marketing officer from VP-Gcom marketing division
since last year’s Power Players, based largely on his
success building General Mills’ internal “Brand
Champions” branding model. To drive efficiencies,
General Mills recently pledged to cut 20% of its
product portfolio, a move that’s expected to allow Mr.
Addicks, 49, to focus more closely on building the
company’s top-selling products. Mr. Addicks made a

big play in the health arena, an area General Mills plans
to further emphasize, with the launch this year of low-
sugar versions of top kid cereals including Cocoa Puffs
and Trix, backed by unprecedented in-store and ad
support. Competitor Kellogg Co. had earlier launched
low-sugar Fruit Loops and Frosted Flakes.

DOWNSIDE:At a time when General Mills badly
needs new-product success stories, a much-
touted crispy glaze innovation in the Pop Secret
microwave popcorn line was recalled due to
consumer complaints about burns. Likewise, the
company pulled back on an intended extension to
its low-carb Total Protein cereal and lowered the
premium price of the base Total Protein, which
retailers expect won’t last long due to poor sales.

22MARK
ADDICKS
CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER
GENERAL MILLS

AD BUDGET: 

$956
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
BBDO Worldwide, Atlanta and New York;
Targetbase, Irving, Texas; OMD Worldwide,
Atlanta and New York. Publicis’ Relay, Chicago.
WPP’s Mendoza Dillon & Asociados, Irvine, Calif.
Ant Farm Interactive, Atlanta. 

POWER PLAY: Thanks to the imminent
acquisition of AT&T Wireless, Cingular will jump in
rank over Verizon Wireless to become the nation’s
No. 1 cellular provider. Under the leadership of Mr.
Lefar, 40, Cingular already has taken up the
mantle of the category leader, for example, by
opening up contests to not just its own base  but to
all wireless providers’ subscribers. Cingular sent a

fleet of vans across the U.S. explaining advanced
cell-phone features hoping to grow the category. 

DOWNSIDE:Cingular’s surge to No. 1 isn’t
without peril, starting with the back-shop, nuts-
and-bolts practicalities behind the integration of
AT&T Wireless customers into its base. Beyond
that, marketing already has proved a challenge as
AT&T Corp., holder of the license for the AT&T
Wireless name, announced its plans to re-enter
the market. Sprint Corp. and Verizon Wireless
have gained ground through a focus on hot new
gizmos such as cameras, games and music. Most
telling, Cingular’s net subscriber gains are half
those of some market leaders. 

23MARC
LEFAR
CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER
CINGULAR WIRELESS

AD BUDGET: 

$940
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Omnicom’s
Goodby, Silverstein & Partners, San Francisco.
Publicis’ Publicis & Hal Riney and
ZenithOptimedia, both San Francisco.

POWER PLAY: Hewlett-Packard’s linkup with
Apple Computer to launch the iPod From HP
shows great initiative, plus a bit of humility in
being willing to admit when the other guy got it
first. Ms. Johnson, 43, drove the new
thematically similar campaigns for consumer
(“You+HP”), enterprise (“Change+HP”) and
business (“Customers+HP”) to keep the big
brand under one umbrella. The b-to-b
campaign had to cross vertical segments such

as financial services and manufacturing. Last-
mile details like agreements with Best Buy Co.
and Circuit City Stores for creative HP product
displays show the company’s willingness to put
its money down when it comes to driving
business through marketing.

DOWNSIDE:Wide product portfolios always
require careful management and ongoing
innovation to succeed. A few missteps are a
given. HP was late to the game in digital imaging
products such as PC camera docks and 29¢
online prints. Still, HP believes in itself with a
massive buyback of more than $2 billion in stock
under way.

24 ALLISON
JOHNSON
SENIOR VP-CORPORATE
MARKETING
HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$899
million
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: WPP’s J. Walter
Thompson USA, New York.

POWER PLAY: The grandson of company
founder Estee Lauder, Mr. Lauder was promoted to
president-CEO from chief operating officer last July
and is boldly mining the beauty products behemoth
for growth outside of its largest brands.  Mr. Lauder,
44, recently cited the company’s nascent haircare
division as a major growth driver, building among
others its professional salon brands Aveda and
Bumble & Bumble through tactics including a major
push during New York’s Fashion Week that it will
tout to hairdressers and consumers. Mr. Lauder has
already driven a relaunch of the Origins brand he
spearheaded as president in 1990. An ongoing
agency review is widely expected to maintain the
company’s relationship with J. Walter Thompson
USA, New York, and to use the agency beyond just

media placement for creative assistance on its most
advertised brands—Estee Lauder and Clinique—
among others.

DOWNSIDE:The cluttered fragrance category
continues to be a challenge for Estee Lauder,
despite the company holding five of the top 10
fragrances. Mr. Lauder recently signed deals with
Donald Trump and Sean “P. Diddy” Combs for
men’s fragrances for fall 2005. In addition, Mr.
Lauder faces trouble expanding his company’s
brands beyond its traditional prestige channels.
Earlier this year, Lauder sold the mass teen brand
Jane that it had purchased in 1997. Recently,
Lauder’s BeautyBank unveiled at Bergdorf
Goodman the new Flirt cosmetics line intended
exclusively for midlevel department store Kohl’s.
Mr. Lauder explained the event was to establish
an aspirational image for Flirt.

25WILLIAM
LAUDER
PRESIDENT-CEO
ESTEE LAUDER COS.

AD BUDGET: 

$906
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
R/GA, New York. WPP’s Ogilvy & Mather
Worldwide, Ogilvy & Mather Interactive and
OgilvyOne Worldwide, all New York. AnswerThink,
New York. Modem Media, Norwalk, Conn.

POWER PLAY: Ms. Kohnstamm, 51, cleared a
difficult marketing hurdle this year, overseeing
the successful transition away from IBM’s long-
running, powerful “e-business” message to a
broader “on-demand business” tag to better
represent Big Blue’s capabilities and future
ambitions. The IBM bottom line is also strong,
thanks to growth across almost all its global
businesses (except financing); revenues for the

first half of 2004 hit $45.4 billion, up nearly 9%
from a year earlier.

DOWNSIDE: IBM is betting its business, and
brand, on several still-emerging technologies
including on-demand computing and the Linux
open-source operating system. It has invested
heavily not only in marketing and advertising
these ideas, but also in supporting them, for
example, with the purchase of PwC Consulting in
late 2002 and the revamp of internal systems.
While IBM has signed up many customers (some
used as case studies in its print advertising), on-
demand needs to be in even greater demand for
continued growth.

26ABBY
KOHNSTAMM
SENIOR VP-
MARKETING
IBM CORP.

AD BUDGET: 

$862
million

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:Publicis’
Starcom, Chicago. Avenue A, Seattle. Digitas,
Chicago. La Comunidad, Miami Beach, Fla.

POWER PLAY:Mr. Linton, 47, leads a
department that’s been willing to try new ideas in
both general advertising and non-traditional
media, such as a guerrilla Web site featuring a
mini-movie culled from one of its ads or an
exclusive DVD deal with the Rolling Stones. The
electronics retailer has identified a group of stores
it’s using as “labs” to try new in-store marketing

ideas, and it broke a new Hispanic ad effort. 

DOWNSIDE:Best Buy has benefited from the
widespread adoption of DVDs and the fall in the
price of newfangled technology such as plasma
TVs. Without those advantages, the chain will
need to market heavily going into this year’s key
holiday season to show sales increases. Rival
Circuit City Stores recently named a new chief
marketing officer and agency, and is expected to
put Best Buy’s feet to the fire during this holiday
season. 

27MICHAEL
LINTON
EXEC VP-CONSUMER 
AND BRAND MARKETING, 
AND CHIEF 
MARKETING OFFICER
BEST BUY CO.

AD BUDGET: 

$838
million

im kosak has climbed a few rungs of
the ladder at General Motors Corp.
since arriving there out of college in
1989 as a market research analyst at

Chevrolet, and her latest ascent places her
back at the division in which she began.

Ms. Kosak became general director-
advertising and sales promotion in June 2003
after GM created a new layer of ad
management at Chevrolet, GM’s largest
division accounting for more than half of the
auto giant’s U.S. sales. She returned to Chevy
after a successful four-year stint as advertising
and promotion director of sibling Cadillac.

The challenges at Chevrolet and Cadillac
were very similar. “Both are great American
brands and both needed image
enhancements,” says the Detroit area native.

Mr. Kosak worked with Chevrolet’s
longtime agency, Interpublic Group of Cos.’
Campbell-Ewald, Warren, Mich., to develop
the new umbrella “American Revolution”
brand campaign. She says her mission is to get
Chevrolet on people’s radar screens. Launched
late last December, the blitz is big, bold yet
with a clean, simple look. Ads from the
campaign got more than 200 airings during
this summer’s Olympics TV broadcasts.

Traffic to chevrolet.com is up 50% since the

campaign started, and prospect leads to dealers
from the site are up 170%. “It’s the new
products and powerful campaign that are getting
the message out to the customer,” she says.

Chevrolet sales rose by just 0.9% through
August, to 1.81 million units, vs. a year ago,
according to Automotive News, a sibling
publication of Advertising Age. Yet to come
this year is the launch of its all-new 2005
Cobalt small car. 

Chevrolet’s car lineup still needs a boost,
despite the success of the redone Malibu car
line and sibling Malibu Maxx sport wagon.
While Chevy car sales are up this year, GM
has generous incentives above the industry
averages, and several models are heavy in
fleet sales to rental car companies and other
businesses. Its truck sales dipped a bit, mostly
due to slides in sales of big, gas-guzzling
SUVs, the Suburban and Tahoe.

Ms. Kosak brings a record of success at
Cadillac, where she called her brand repositioning
task “daunting.” When asked how she raises the
creative bar at ad agencies, the 2004 Power Player
says marketers need to give very clear strategies to
their shops. But, Ms. Kosak adds, “you partner with
them. You can’t use a stick.” She says she acted as a
partner with Campbell-Ewald when presenting
“American Revolution” work to GM brass. 

The challenge ahead includes succeeding
in two crucial new-model launches this
year—the Cobalt, which replaces the Cavalier
car line, and the 2005 Uplander sport van,
which replaces the Venture minivan. Both
outgoing models are long in the tooth and not
very competitive in their segments.

It’s too soon to call the “American
Revolution” a coup.� 

Revolutionary
Chevy sets tone
CATEGORY KILLERS:

GM puts Kosak in charge
of winning back shoppers

K
By JEAN HALLIDAY

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
Alchemy and Deutsch, both New York. Publicis’
Conill, New York.

POWER PLAY: Although McNeil Consumer &
Specialty Pharmaceuticals and Ms. McEvoy
control only 29% of Johnson & Johnson’s $2
billion in ad spending, the unit made a
disproportionately big bang in the marketing
world when late last year it moved the $100
million Tylenol account to Deutsch, New York.
Saatchi & Saatchi had held the account since the
painkiller was introduced in 1976, but when a
category leader is under assault, drastic change is
in order. The move showed how Ms. McEvoy is
willing to think outside the box to reinvigorate
Tylenol. McNeil has also sought help from

Brainreserve and Deutsch sibling FutureBrand.  

DOWNSIDE: As Tylenol strives to “Push
Through the Pain” with such innovative tactics as
its tie-in with “Survivor” earlier this year, the
assault is bound to continue from No. 2 Advil.
Tylenol’s sales dropped 10.5% last year as
Wyeth’s Advil climbed 1.9%, according to
Information Resources Inc. And DTC marketers,
also under pressure, are trying to ease
consumers’ pain with such brands as Pfizer’s
arthritis drug Celebrex. Innovative marketing
behavior also poses some risks. McNeil last
month agreed to pay $52,000 in civil penalties
after New York state charged that ads for a
Tylenol sweepstakes tied to “Survivor” implied
that consumers had to make a purchase to enter.

28 ASHLEY
MCEVOY 
VP-MARKETING, MCNEIL
CONSUMER & SPECIALTY
PHARMACEUTICALS
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

AD BUDGET: 

$581
million
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AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES: Interpublic’s
McCann Erickson Worldwide, New York. La
Micela, New York.

POWER PLAY:As part of building a more

prestige image for the mass L’Oreal Paris brand,
Ms. Hamilton recently launched the first
standalone retail store in Los Angeles featuring
the brand’s array of hair color, cosmetics, skincare
and haircare products. The store, dubbed The

29CAROL
HAMILTON
PRESIDENT-
GENERAL MANAGER,
L’OREAL PARIS DIVISION
L’OREAL

2003 AD
BUDGET: 

$575
million

ADAM
HELFANT
VP-USA SPORTS 
MARKETING
NIKE

AD BUDGET: 

$559
million

30

AGENCY ROSTER INCLUDES:
Wieden & Kennedy, Portland, Ore.

POWER PLAY:Nike and Wieden &
Kennedy have become synonymous
with the crème de la crème in
advertising creativity, but Nike also
relies heavily on sponsorship and
other sports-related activities to help
keep the swagger in its swoosh. That
puts Mr. Helfant, 39, in a key position
to contribute to the marketer’s
success. The whole marketing
package factored into Nike boosting
its U.S. revenue by 12% to $1.4 billion
for the first quarter, ended Aug. 31. Mr.
Helfant earlier this year helped broker
a coup, the U.S. Olympic Committee’s
apparel sponsorship  for the 2006 and
2008 Games. Adidas previously had
the USOC sponsorship.

DOWNSIDE: Pinning your marketing
to sports and top athletes brings with it
greater potential risks than relying on
cowboys or doughy little chefs. A few
days after Nike signed Kobe Bryant to a
$45 million contract, the Lakers star
was arrested for sexual assault.
Though the criminal case has been
dismissed,  Mr. Bryant isn’t likely to join
the top tier of endorsers anytime soon.
Nike, however, has begun discussions
with Mr. Bryant’s high school to market
his prep-school jersey and other
apparel. Meanwhile out on the links,
Tiger Woods is having (what for him is)
a lackluster year. 

Living Lab, is intended to help L’Oreal learn more
about consumers in a realistic setting. Ms.
Hamilton, 52, is also overseeing the influx of a
variety of technology-driven launches, including
an expansion of the successful True Match
foundation line, new Cashmere Perfect cream
foundation without water, a new transfer-proof lip
segment called Endless Kissable and the ReFinish
two-step micro-dermabrasion kit. In its largest
segment, hair color, L’Oreal is putting marketing
muscle behind products that are designed for
teenagers and men. L’Oreal this year signed pop
star Jewel to represent its Feria hair color line

already touted by Beyonce.

DOWNSIDE:Advanced technology has its
dangers. L’Oreal recently had to pull its
technologically savvy new hair color brand, L’Oreal
Open, citing consumers’ difficulty understanding
the product in a category that thrives on
innovations. And while L’Oreal cites the skincare
category as its biggest growth driver, it faces stiff
competition from the prestige channel’s armada of
beauty advisers. Ms. Hamilton, like rival Revlon,
hopes to test the concept of beauty advisers with
some of L’Oreal’s larger mass retail partners.
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